‘Song Contest - FutureVision’ Competition
OVERVIEW
Song Contest - FutureVision is a unique inter-schools song-writing and performance
competition, utilizing the stage musical Song Contest – the Almost Eurovision Experience to
encourage young people to engage experientially with a successful commercial theatre
production. It also provides a platform for students to contribute their own creative ideas
to promote the UN Sustainable Development Goals.
Song Contest is a loving, comedy homage to ‘Eurovision’ that can be best summarised as a
cross between a concert and a sporting event and the inaugural production in April 2016 at
the Alex Theatre, Melbourne received rave reviews.
Why is this parody of a parody so ridiculously enjoyable? … best of all Song Contest takes
full advantage of the live experience The Australian
Winning entries from the FutureVision schools competition will become a part of the
professional production as it tours nationally in 2017, with the licensing revenue being
returned to community projects and music programs supporting youth initiatives.

BACKGROUND
The Producers of Song Contest, ‘The Glynn Nicholas Group’, have more than thirty years
experience producing successful commercial stage shows in Australia and overseas
including productions in Europe, USA and London’s West End. Song Contest is the result of
several years of development and has the potential to become one of the most anticipated
annual events on the commercial musical calendar in Australia and in Europe. Just like
Eurovision, Song Contest – the Almost Eurovision Experience will be an annual event.

PROCESS
The FutureVision project will engage young people, their peer groups and friends through a
number of online platforms. Students are encouraged to write and choreograph their
songs with the help of teachers and submit them online for consideration, by the creators
of the commercial production. Up to 15 schools in each state (Victoria, New South Wales
and Queensland) will be selected to perform at Song Contest – FutureVision, with finals to
be held in each state.
A panel of judges will adjudicate and the winning songs will tour as part of the professional
production in their home state. This process will be repeated and expanded each year.

BENEFITS FOR STUDENTS AND TEACHERS
Song Contest - FutureVision provides an excellent platform for curricular enrichment, based
around the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals, and Global Citizenship in the
21st Century. The competition will enable students to express their creativity, while also
learning about the United Nation’s Sustainable Development Goals through the medium of
the performing arts, and by applying knowledge and resources from multiple subjects
including:
•Music – song writing
•English – poetry
•Global Studies and Humanities – subject matter
•Drama and Performing Arts – choreography
•Design Technology and Textiles – costume design and construction
•Art – costume design and stage makeup
Song Contest - FutureVision incorporates interdisciplinary learning via student/teacher
collaboration on a major project, with the chance of being included in a professional theatre
production. This is an exciting opportunity to engage students in a fun-filled and inspiring
pursuit of learning that has real world, tangible outcomes with high rewards for all
participating students and schools.
Contestants and their families (including entries that don’t get through to the finals) will
have their efforts recognized and will be entitled to receive special ticket offers and workexperience opportunities with the professional theatre company will also be available to
students.
Selected songs will attract royalties with the same terms and conditions that apply to the
other contributing professional songwriters and all songs submitted will also be considered
for production on SBN’s next ‘Music Matters’ Charity Album. The producers of Song Contest
are delighted to be partnering with The School Broadcasting Network Inc (SBN) in the rollout of FutureVision across Australia.

GENERAL TERMS
Entry into the competition is free and the winning songs will be selected by the judging
panel, not by popular vote. However, a ‘People’s Choice’ social media campaign will also be
run with an Award for the winning song.
Whilst it is not a prerequisite, songs that address any one or more of the US Sustainable
Development goals will receive priority consideration.
Competing schools are responsible for orchestrating and recording each song submitted.
Entries are to be submitted as a video.
Songs that compete at the Grand Final event for inclusion in the Song Contest – the Almost
Eurovision Experience stage production will be performed with live vocals to backing tracks,
which each school will also produce and submit. A maximum of 6 performers will be
permitted on stage for each performance, in line with standard Eurovision rules .
The Grand Final will be a ticketed event held in late February 2017.
Student’s submissions must be original songs, written by current attendees of the school.
There is no limit to the number of co-writers for any given song and schools may submit up
to 4 songs between 3-4 minutes in length for consideration for the Grand Final.
Costumes and choreography are also part of the competition and are the responsibility of
each school in the competition. It will be a lot of fun!
For more details visit songcontest-musical.com and songcontest-musical.com/futurevision
Contact: Viarnne Mischon
Mob: 0421 737 464
Email: viarnne@wwmn.net
To view the Video? Click Here

MEDIA REVIEWS - 2016
Song Contest – the Almost Eurovision Experience
Achingly funny …. the more over-the-top it got, the
funnier it became… … a license for rampant
partisanship, bribery and enthusiastic participation.
Herald Sun 4 stars
…phenomenal performances … blew us away…trust
us when we say it will be one of the best night’s out
you’ll ever have….so much better than the real thing.
Vulture Magazine “The energy at The Alex Theatre
to open Song Contest is unlike any I have ever felt
before at a new musical… utterly hilarious… this is a
laugh out loud musical gem
Theatre People - 5 stars
There is no reason to believe that Song Contest – The
Almost Eurovision Experience – like the real thing –
won’t develop a cult following to perhaps (or
perhaps not) even rival The Rocky Horror Show!
The Blurb
Don't expect to stay quiet for this one…clever and
delightfully cheesy night out. A breathless and
infectious homage to Eurovision. Must not be
missed, see a cult hit in the making – you certainly
won’t be disappointed.
Arts Hub 5 stars
Song Contest was very loud and lots of fun. It’s hard
to take off something as over the top as Eurovision,
but they succeeded and the audience loved it. The
singers were all excellent; better than many
Eurovision competitors I have seen…this is a great
night out.
Stage Whispers

